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Vol. 51, No. 22 

COME TO 

THE PHILADELPmA 
STORY 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1952 

'Philil. Story' to 
Be Presented 
May 8,9 & 10 

PRE-MEDS ELECT OFFICERS I 
rr:he new Officers of the Pre-Med I 

s~cIety were announced at the 
dInner . dance Friday night at 
Brookside. Cliff Wilson '53 was 
~lected president, and Ruth Reed 
53 secretary-treasurer a t elections 

held last Tuesday night. 

Roberts, Crawford, Davis 
Have Leads in Spring Play 

The Curtain club will present The 
PhiIa.delphia story by Philip Barry 
starrmg Howard Roberts '53, Bar-

~ bara Crawford '53 and Tom Davis 
'52 on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday ?f this week. Mr. Donald L. 
Helffer.lCh h~s directed the play 
which IS set m the sophisticated at
mosphere of main line Philadel
phia. 

The other members of the cast 
are: Ernest Ro.emer '52, Doris 
Thompson '54, Joan Higgins '54 
Harry Feulner '53, Nancy Bergmanz{ 
'55, Mike Van DePutte '54, Dave 
Winther '52, Ed Noel '53, Fred Reiss 

Y Cabinet Assumes 
Duties at Retreat 

DAN GIANGIULIO 

Music Club to 
Give Concert I!: '53, Marge Mersfelder '53 Doris 

Fite '52, Jack DeLuca '52, 'and Ed 
Abrahamson '54. With the excep
tion of Ed Abrahamson, Howard 
Roberts and Tom Da vis all the 
people are newcomers to the Ur
sinus stage. 

Joan Kacik ~d Ken Weisel 
'53, new co-presidents of theY, have 
selected the new cabinet members 
who assumed their functions at th~ 
Y retreat. The members are as fol
lows: co-chairmen of Social Re
spo.nsib~lities commission, Janet 
Hal?es 54 and Joe Bintner '54; co
ch~lr~en of Campus Affairs, Jen 
Pl'l~e 54 and Dan Schwenk '55; co
chairmen of Student Worship, Ann 
Hausm.an '54 and Jim Bright '54; 
co-chall'men of Political Action 
Sarah Grater '53 (other chairmaz{ 
not yet appointed); co-chairmen 
of Publicity committee, Peggy The Coordinated Music organiza-
Montgomery '55 and Charles Hav- tions announce a concert to be 
erstick '54; co-chairmen of Mem- ?eld on Thursday, May 15, at 7 p.m. 
bership committee, Marilyn Engle- In Bomberger hall. All students are 
man '54 and Ed Dawkins '55 ' Com- welcome to attend, and all stu
~unity Chest representativ~, Bill dents desiring to participate by 
Ztmakas '55; Chairman of the Re- rendering solos or duets of any 
~eptio~ cO!f1IDittee, Kathy Wagner type are invited to contact Jay 
54; HIstOrIan, Mary Faust '55' and Ely or Dr. Philip. 

Performances will be held in the 
T-G gym. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. 
All seats, reserved and unreserved 
will be $1.00. Students will be ad~ 
mitted on their matriculation cards 
on Thursday night. All students are 
asked to be sure to inform parents 
about The Philadelphia story. 

Business Manager of the Rec' Cen- The Meistersingers will also pre-
tel' , Bob Grant '53. sent several selections at this con-

Elections for next year's officers 
of the Curtain club will be held 
Monday, May 12, after lunch in 
front of Freeland hall. All Curtain 
club members are urged to vote. 
Those nominated are: president, 
Ed Abrahamson '54 and Dolores De
Sola '53; vice president Jim Scott 
'53, and the loser of the presidency; 
secretary, Marna Feldt '53 and 
Marge Mersfelder '53' treasurer 
Lionel Frankel '53 and Ed Sella '54.' 
historian, Nancy Bergman '55 and 
Glenna Faust '54. 

The final Y Fireside chat of the cert. Recently the Meistersingers 
year was held last Wednesday night have been presenting a series of 
at the home of Mr. William Pettit excellent concerts in various south
with Mr. Pettit and Mr. Geoffrey eastern Pennsylvania churches. On 
Dolman as leaders of the discus- Sunday, April 20, the group jour
sion. The topic, "How to make Ur- neyed to Trinity Evangelical and 
sinus more attractive to prospective Reformed church, Philadelphia, 
students", was divided into two and on Sunda:Y, April 27, they pre
sections, the first involving what sented a ~p~cIal sacred music con
the students themselves can do to cert at Tl'lmty Evangelical and Re
help the present situation and the . formed c~urch, ~oIl'istown. Tues
second what the college and the day ~venmg,. Apnl 29, the group 
students need. was m ~eadmg at st. Stephens 

It was decided that all students Evang~lI~al and Reformed church. 
should cooperate by being on the Dr. WI~ham. Philip is director of 
lookout for good prospective stu- the Melstersmgers. 

Music Club to Hold 
Elections Tomorrow 

, Candidates for Music club officers 
have been nominated and will be 
elected on Tuesday, May 6, at 12:30 
p.m. in front of Freeland. Candi
dates for president of the Co
ordinated Music Organizations are 

dents and trying to interest them 
in the college, and by entertaining 
friends here at school. 

The students recommended cer
tain improvements in the college 

(Continued on page 6) 

Inter -Sorority Group 
Holds Annual Party 

Bob McCarty, Jim Bright Joe ., 
Bintner, Charlie Haverstick,' and . The Inter ... ~ororIty counCIl held 
Ken Weisel. The second highest It~ annual sprmg p~rty for all sor
candidate in the elections will be- onty members .and fIes~men ~omen 
come vice-president this year; this on Mon?8:Y mght, Apnl. 2~ m the 
decision was carried by a motion upp~r dmmg room. Ma:Jone Fretz, 
of the organi ti b . 1 t preSIdent of the council served as 
week za on mem el s as mistress of ceremonies and prior 

Other . to entertainment presented by 
candIdates are;. secretary, members of each sorority, gave a 

~eggy Ludwig, Chloe OlIver, Mar- brief history of the council. 
llyn Engelman, an~ Joan Strode; The council is composed of the 
treasurer, Jean AustIn, Frank Kehl- president and vice president of the 
er and Dan Kratz. campus sororities which include 

Meisterslngers held elections. of Alpha Sigma Nu Kappa Delta Kap-
officers on May 1 and the followmg .' . . 
are new officers for 1952-53' b . _ pa, O~ega ChI, PhI Alpha PSI, and 

. ~SI Tau SIgma Gamma. 
ness manager, Walter Long 54; Joanne Youndt '53, Isobel Helf
~a~drObe custodian, Jack Matl~ga ferich '54 and Betty Rinear '53, 
54, s~cretary, Dorothy Schultz 54; members of KDK, started the en
and lIbrarians, Carolyn Ertel '54 tertainment with their rendition 
and Helen Lightfoot '53. of "Frankie and Johnny". Dottie 

All membe~s of the band, Meister- Schultz '54, a member of Tau Sig, 
Singers, MeSSIah and operett~ chor- sang "Why Do I Love You"; Mary 
uses. are eligible to vote In the Lou Henry '52, representIng Phi 
MUSIC club elections on Tuesday. (Continued on pase 6) 

Students Will Be Charged ~ for 
All Overdue Library Books 

A number of students will soon I that, with a maximum charge of 
be receiving dues notices from the I fifty cents a day. 
Library, and will probably wonder If the fine is payed at the time 
why these fines have to be paid.' the book is returned, th~ student 
The system of dues was not set up has to pay only half of the fee. This 
to be a police power or to burden I is because prompt payment elimin
students. Instead, it is used to aid a~s the need for further records 
and benefit the students. and periodical notices. If a two-

The Library is concerned mostly week book is less than three days 
with overdue reserve books, since overdue, the fine is cancelled. The 
these books are in the greatest de- Library would appreciate payment 
mand. Actually. the small overdue of fines at the time of the return 
charges help to enforce the return of the overdue books, in order to 
of the books so that they will be discourage a common student prac
available for all students. tice of just leaving the books on 

The charges are very low and the main desk. 
reasonable. For one-week-reserve Renewal of circulating books is 
books, three-day-reserves, and two- always given w111ingly, 1\11less the 
week books, the fee Is two cents. book is on reserve for another stu
For overnight reserves the charge dent; and the Library would pre
Is ftttieen cents for the first hour, fer to renew books rather than 
and ten cents for each hour after collect fines. 

WSGA Endorses 
Removal of Posters 

A request has been made by Mr. 
Horac~ ~odshal1 that all campus 
orgamzatlOns I'emove their posters 
immediately after the activity 
they publicize has taken place. This 
:equest was endorsed and suggest
IOns made for enforcement by the 
Women's Student council at their 
meeting in Maples Hall last Tues
day night. 

The question of freshman repre
sentation on the Central Nominat
ing committee was also discussed. 

(Continued on page 6) 

New 'Lantern' Head 
Selected by Staff 

Miss Marna Feldt \ was elected 
editor of the 1953 Lantern at a 
meeting of the staff members held 
last Wednesday under direction of 
the present editor, William Le
Kernec. 

Miss Feldt is a graduate of 
Rumson H.S., Rumson, New Jersey 
and a major in Physical Education' 
class of 1953. She is a member of 
the Stars and Players group of the 
Cu:tain club, the W AA council, and 
PhI Alpha Psi sorority. She was a 
co-editor of the literary publication 
of her high school, and has been a 
member of the Lantern staff for 
two years. Miss Feldt plans to 
teach physical education upon 
graduation. 

MARNA FELDT 

Price, Ten cents 

Dan Giangiulio is Elected 
New President of MSGA 
Final Plans Set for ' Kern Chosen Vice=President; 

Alameno Is Sec'y=Treasurer 

May Day Pageant Me~bers of the Men's Student 
, cou~cII elected Dan Giangiulio '53 

C A t· ·ti· preSIdent at a meeting last Tuesday ampus C IVl es night. 
At the same time, Jay Kern '54 

Final preparations for the annual 
May Day celebration and pa~eant, 
presen ted by women students of 
Ur.sinus on Saturday, May 10, are 
bemg completed this week. 

The pageant, The Stolen Princess 
of Fantasy, written by Audrey 
Harte '53, will begin at 3 p.m. on 
Patterson field if weather condi
tions are favorable. In case of rain 
it will be presented in the ne~ 
Ursinus college gymnasium. Dur
ing the performance refreshments 
will be sold in a booth on the field. 

Following the conclusion of the 
the pageant the college girls' soft
ball team will defend its cham
pionship title in the annual father
and-daughter softball game. A 
buffet supper will then be served in 
front of Freeland hall. In case of 
rain, supper will be served in the 
upstairs dining room. 

Bringing to a close the May day 
festivities is a performance of the 
Curt~in cl~b'S annual spring pro
duction, thLS year The Phjladelphia 
story. 

May Day pageant practices for 
the coming week will rehearse in 
t~e ?ew Gym Monday, May 5, be
gmnmg at 4:00 p .m. This includes 
the King, the Queen the CourtieI's 
the Witch, the Nurs~, the Chancel~ 
lor, Distress, the Ballerinas the 
Cooks, the Wise Men, the jesters 
and the Militia. 

The second half will rehearse in 
the New Gym on Tuesday at 4:00 
p.m. This includes the King, the 
Queen, the Chancellor, the Herald, 
the Messengers, the Prince, the 
Workers, the May Pole dancers, and 
the May Queen and her attendants. 

On Wednesday afternoon at 3 :00, 
(Continued on page 6) 

Ludwig Receives Prize 
From Chemical Institute 

was elected vice-president, and 
Carmen Alameno '53 secretary
treasurer. 

Tom Davis, the retiring president 
administered the oath of office ~ 
the new officers. 

Giangiulio, a biology major, has 
served as a member of MSGA 
previously. He is a member of the 
Newman club, and he is an active 
member of the Beta Sigma Lambda 
~at~rnity. H~ also has a self-help 
Job In the kItchen. Giangiulio in
~ends to do graduate work after he 
IS graduated. 

Kern, a physics major, has been 
a member of the MSGA council for 
the .past two years, has played 
varSIty baseball for two years , is 
the treasurer of Zeta Chi fraternity, 
a. member of the pre-medical so
CIety and a waiter. 
~ame~o is a biology major, a 

walter, vIce-president of the New
man club, a member of the B-List 
and a member of Ape fraternity. ' 

Future Teachers to 
Hear Talk Tuesday 

Dr. Paul J. Jones, well-known 
author and editor, will speak to 
the Future Teachers of America 
tomorrow night at 6:45 in room 7 
of Bomberger. All students are in
vited to attend. 

Dr. Jones is, at present the edi
tor of "Candid Shots" in the Even
ing Bulletin. He also writes edi
torials for the Bulletin, The SatUJ'
day Evening Post, and se~ral other 
publications. As a free lance writer 
for many years, Dr. Jones codtrib
~ted stories. to The Saturday Even
mg Post, LIberty and Colliers. 

A professor of romance language 
at the UniverSity of Pennsylvania 
for ten years, Dr. Jones also took 
an extended tour to South America 
in the interest of improving U.S.
Lat~n American understanding. 
ArtIcles written enroute were sent 
back and published in the Bulletin. 

Richard Ludwig '52 received an 
award from the American Institute 
of C:hemists last Thursday night at 
a dm?er h~ld at the Engineers 
Club m Philadelphia. The award 8 Ad CI b 
consists of a medal, a scroll and a US. • u Reorganizes; 
year's membership in the society Bennett Elected President 
as an associate member. The Business Administration 

club held a reorganization meeting 
last Tuesday night after dinner in 

. The American Institute of Chem
LStS s~arted making the awards last 
year m an effort to interest young 
talented men and women in th~ room seven of Bomberger to dis-
field of chemistry. The awards are c:uss plans for next year's activi
based on the recommendation of tIes and to elect officers. Officers 
the chemistry departments of the I elected w,ere: president, Herbert 
member colleges. The departments Bennett 53; VIce president, Russ 
recommend candidates for their McConnell '53; secretary-treasurer, 
~cholastic achievement, ability and Walter KI:atz '5~. 
mterest, The mam tOPIC of discussion was 

Dick Ludwig has also been an Ur~inus College radio station. 
awarded an assistantship at the Acc~rdmg to the proposed plan the 
University of Delaware. He will sta~IOn .would be run on a business 
pu~sue post graduate stUdies there ba.:'IS WIth sche~uled programs and 
whIle instructing classes and super- paId commercIals. The station 
vising laboratory work. would have a broadcasting range in 

(Continued on page 6) 

New Selective Service Test 
Scheduled to Be Given May 22 

Selective Service headquarters 
has announced that an additional 
Selective Service College Qualifica
tion test will be held May 22 for the 
benefit of students prevented by 
illness, emergencies or some other 
reason from taking the test on 
December 13, 1951 or AprI'1 24 
1952. ' , 

Men desiring to take the test 
mus~ make application for llRW 
admIssion tickets. Admission tickets 
which students failed to use on the 
previous dates will not admit them 
to the May 22 test. 

Application blanks for the May 
22 test may be obtained by students 
from the nearest local board. They 
do not have to return home to the 
local draft board which has juris
diction over them. Applications for 

the May 22 test should be mailed 
to .the Educational Testing Service, 
Prmceton, N. J., no later than mid-
night May 10, 1952. . 

To. be eligible to take the test, a.n 
applIcant must be satisfactorily 
pursuing a full-time college course 
leading to a degree and must not 
previously have taken the test. A 
score of 70 or better must be 
achieved in the test to qualify a 
stUdent for deferment. 

Class standing among male mem
bers in the upper half of the fresh
man class, upper two-thirds of the 
sophomore class or upper three
fourths of the junior class is also 
considered as a criteria for defer
ment, but Selective Service head
quarters urges all students to take 
the Selective Service College Quali
fication test also. 



PAOE TWO 

EDITORIALS 

MORE PRIDE NEEDED 
Is Urslnus capable of caring for and appreciating the much

discussed Student Union? This question Is asked in a letter, published 
els where on this page, which discusses the mistreatment received 
by the Y Rec center during the past wInter. We feel that the situation 
revealed in the letter is important enough to deserve editorial comment 
not only because of the possible effect it mIght have upon future 
plans for Bomberger basement but also because of the basic attitude 
involved. 

The letter states specific examples of neglect, disrespect for property 
and petty thievery. These things have been occurring all winter and 
hardly anybody who uses the Rec center casually has thought much 
about them. We doubt if any of the people involved-the complainers 
who have l'efused to help, the students who have taken or destroyed a 
few small articles - feel at all guilty. 

Most of them have probably been careless and a few , especially 
those who have devised ingenious stealing tricks, probably feel very 
proud of themselves. Why should they be sorry? It's all a big joke, 
anyway, t hey probably reason. 

We can't help but feel that people are strange. If money was 
stolen from a dormitory in a mysterious fashion, everyone in the place 
would be concerned and think the deed was horrible. But if students 
steal cokes from a coke machine, a few of the same people are inclined 
to laugh and think the trick clever. 

When the Y Rec center gives way to the Student Union and the 
whole school is made responsible for the care of the place, instead of 
one specific organization, perhaps this attitude and the resulting mis
treatment will disappear. We wonder. At any rate, we feel that the 
matter as it now stands has gone far beyond mere like or dislike of 
any organization. 

We !:I-gree with the writer of the letter, that when a whole college 
uses a recreation center, more pride in its upkeep should be shown. 

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD 

Super-Patriots Gag Opinion 
by Richard Richter t53 

The owl-eyed, idiotic super-patriots of this celebrated breeding 
ground for super-patriots have sunk their talons into the grey matter 
of this country, far more, than you think. 

Their great, patriotic crusade for conformity of thought is just 
beginning to roll, and sooner or later, if we aren't careful, it will roll 
right over top of us. The greatest, most owl-eyed, most idiotic super
patriot that we can boast of at the present is, of course, Joe McCarthy. 
Armed with his peculiar system of logic (Ten years ago you spoke to 
a group that was labeled subversive last year; ergo, you're a communist), 
Joe has methodically gone about the patriotic task of dirtying dis
tinguished careers, assassinating honorable characters, and forcing 
men of principle to conform to his narrow, hypocritical ,dictatorial form 
of Americanism-or else. 

THERE ARE MORE 
But don't misunderstand. Joe isn't the only super-patriot we have; 

he's only commander-in-chief of the owl-eyed idiots. Allover the 
country, legionnaires, upright Rotarians, and other groups and indi
viduals are being scared by pressure from outside America into making 
us conform to their narrow views, into making us clam up if we happen 
to believe in something that they say is un-American. 

But all that is happening somewhere else, not here? I beg to differ. 
There are those here who believe, actually believe, that Joe McCarthy is 
doing good. There are those here who actually don't see that he and 
his kind are ruthlessly killing the spirit of unorthodoxy in America
a spirit that has done quite as much as God-bedecked rugged individual-
ism to "make our country great." . 

As further proof that the super-patriots have reached down to you 
and me, there is the case of a professor going out of his way to have it 
understood that he does not believe and did not say that socialism is 
inevitable. 

YOUTH SILENT ~ 
The idiotic campaign for conformity is having pernicious, unholy 

effects on youth in America. Associate Justice WilIlam O. Douglas 
put it this way recently: "Youth is still rebellious; but it is largely 
holding its tongue. There is the fear of being labeled a 'subversive' . , . 
That charge, .. may ruin a youngster's career," 

The problem facing us is obvious: to talk or not to talk. The 
answer to the problem is even more obvious: the hell with the super
patriots; let's talk! 

Spirit Group Meets to Plan 
Program for Next Year 

The Spirit committee met last 
Thursday at noon to discuss its 
program for the 1952 football sea
son. 

The committee considered the 
possibility of hav'ing freshman cus
toms committees collaborate with 
the Spirit committee on posters, 
bonfires and other phases of the 
pep campaign. The proposal is to 
be investigated. The group also 
considered holding dances next 
year. 

The committee's last meeting for 
this term is scheduled for Wednes
day night after supper in Bomberg-
er Hall. . 

BOOSTER COMMITTEE TO MEET 

A meeting of the 48 freshman 
girls working on the Booster com
mittee has been called by chair
man Gwen Hockenbury for 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow. The committee this 
year has completed about forty 
posters for the various campus or
ganizations. 

CHESS CLUB LOSES MATCH 

The Chess club lost a match to 
the Unjversity of Penna. Chess club 
by a score of 3-2 last Saturday af
ternoon in S-3. Manning, Stern
berg and Bright lost, while Francis 
Scheirer won. The club will hold 
election of otficers for next year on 
Tuesday night at 7 :00 p.m. in S-3. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Students: 

There has been much talk about 
a future Student Union, and pres
ent plans are underway to put sev
eral thousand dollars into reno
vating the basement of Bomberger. 
But one question continually comes 
to my mind when thinking of the 
new plans. Are the students able to 
care for and appreciate an elabor
ate reeeption place and recreation 
center? 

For the basis of this question al
low me to cite my experiences with 
the now present inadequate Rec 
Center. It is quite difficult to find 
volunteers to be in charge of the 
place for every hour the ~students 
wish it open. Complaints appear by 
the tens, but when a complainer is 
asked for a little of his time to 
help improve conditions, students 
seem ignorant of the word "okay". 

The greatest problem, and the 
one I wish especially to bring to 
light, is the disrespect for property 
and the low grade petty thievery. 
Everyone can notice for himself the 
fast depreciation of new paint on 
the walls and new equipment 'after 
it is put in use. This year so far 
about ten new ping-pong paddles, 
fifteen to twenty dozen ping-pong 
balls, and ninety new darts have 
been issued. Early this year mem
bers of the junior class took a dart 
board and darts without permis
sion, used them for their class fin
ancial gain, and failed to return 
them until after threatened with a 
rental charge. The first semester 
eight decks of cards were ruined 
by removal of cards to form private 
pinochle decks. This semester three 
new decks were stolen within one 
week. Someone broke open the lid 
of the ice cream frezezer and stole 
an unknown quantity of merchan
dise. The latest and lowest fad , oc
curring this past week, is to pry of! 
caps of soft drink bottles and drink 
their contents while still in the 
machine, thus saving the astound
ing amount of six cents. 

Knowing this now, I ask you as 
a student body to show more re
spect for the present Rec Center 
and for any future Student Union 
that may be built. 

Boyd Schellhase, co-chrm., 
Campus Affairs Com., YM-YW 

• • • 
To the Students and Teachers: 

The contention of the superiority 
of foreign automobiles printed in 
this newspaper recently (April 21, 
1952) has inspired me to defend 
and compare the so-called, fat 
beasts, poor handling, underpower
ed barges, designed and mass
produced neither for economy nor 
in good taste," by the engineers of 
Detroit, USA. Let us first determine 
the main purpose of the auto
mobile. 

Why the automobile? It was or
iginally designed as a piece of 
transportation for almost anyone 
and everyone to operate ... includ
ing you and me. It is still consider
ed thus, even to this enlightened 

GERMAN CLUB ELECTS OWENS 

The German club held a special 
meeting last Friday after lunch in 
Bomberger to. elect otficers for the 
fall term. The new officers are: 
president, Frederick Owens '53; 
vice president, Elsie Gruber '53; 
secretary-treasurer, Roberta Sch
reffler '53. 

The club plans to hold a party at 
Fred Owens' house as its last meet
ing of the semester. The date of 
the party is, as yet, unannounced. 

JR.-SOPH WEEK-END HELD 

The junior-sophomore week-end 
was highlighted by a dance Friday 
night after the movie and by a pic
nic Sunday afternoon at Island 
Grove, where the picnickers had 
hot dogs and the fixings and then 
played baseball. 

PINNED 

Bob Swett, zeta Chi, has pinned 
Rose Reiniger, Tau Sigma Gamma. 

Jack Humbert, Alpha Phi Epsi
lon, has pinned Mildred Mistovich. 

IRC MEETING SCHEDULED 

IRC will hold its final meeting of 
the year tonight at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Dr. Eugene Mlller to 
elect its officers for next year. All 
members are asked to be present. 

SPORTS STAFF-Ed Hleln '62, Bob Odenhelmer '63, Patricia Garrow '64. Charles AN APOLOGY 
Haverstick '52, Dick Bowman '65. 

CIRCULATION STAFF-Bobble Samler '66., Helen Yost '63, Georgia ThomlU! '66, We regret to say that due to the 
Call Kerslake '65, Mary Ann Helwig '64 unpredictable shortage of space 

Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., IU! second cllU!s matter, under Act upon this page, the usual Weekly 
__________ o_t ~C_o_ngr=__esa __ of_M_a_rc_h_3,=__18_7_9 ____ -------- column The Innocent at Large by 

Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Copies, 10 Cents Bill Lukens, will remain at large 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic State.. until next week. 

day. This means that a manufac
turer must design one product to 
be mass-produced to meet the 
needs of millions of people. 

Salesman Sam, for instance, 
travels through four states every 
month in all kinds of road and cli
matic conditions. William Worker, 
who is sick and tired of operating 
a machine at a factory all day, just 
wants to relax in the comfort of 
his Buick driven by an automatic 
shift. Mrs. Jones, a busy housewife, 
uses her Chevy station wagon (an 
economical, but stylish car), to 
drive to the store, take the children 
to school, meet her husband at the 
airport, and to take the whole fam
ily on pleasure trips for the week
ends. Fraternity-boy Frank, with 
three or four brothers, cruises at 
ninety (plus) to and from Penn 
State, Dartmouth, or Goucher for 
week-end dates loaded with fun 
and frolic. Cowboy Tom thinks the 
horse is gone for good, and uses his 
Ford convertible to patrol the 
ranch fences and to court Susie. 
On and on, these needs are un
limited by the nature of the Am
erican public. 

It is inconceivable that a high
spirited, temperamental, and ex
pensive sports car could fulfill the 
transportation needs of more than 
a mere few of hundreds of thous
ands of people. Detroit engineers 
should receive a great deal of credit 
for being able to produce, year after 
year, a reliable piece of complex 
machinery that continues to run 
regardless of abuse. However, when
ever necessary, service for Amer
ican mass-produced cars can be ob
tained easily in any city or village 
in the nation. Any mechanic can 
fix a Chevy or Ford, but how many 
are familiar with the odd special 
equipment peculiar to virtually 
handbuilt foreign sports cars? 

It is true that cars like Allard, 
M.G., Jaguar, Alfa-Talbot, Alfa
Romeo, and Ferrari, (to name a 
few), are handcrafted masterpieces 
of 'workmanship and quality, and 
the price of each is set accordingly, 
too. Can the average American 
citizen afford to spend four, eight, 
or even ten thousand dollars for the 
initial cost of owning a souped-up, 
hard sprung, two-seater sports car 
with dazzling performance? Any 
man with unlimited finances can 
still buy exactly what he wants in 
an automobile, but that doesn't 
mean you and me. 

In order to produce automobiles 
for all, it is necessary as a practi
cal measure to sacrifice some qual
ity and individuality inherent in a 
sports car. In fact, that piece of 
production machinery parked in 
your garage is all the automobile, 
and even much more, than the 
Detroit designers and research en
gineers ever figured that you or I 
would need for economical, depend
able transportation. What more do 
you want? 

Sincerely, 
A Motor Enthusiast 

CALENDAR 
Monday, May 5-

Beta Sigma Lambda, 6:30 
Newman club, 7:00, 4 
IRC, 8, Miller's 

Tuesday, May 6-
Booster Committee, 12: 30 
Music club elections, 12:30 
Track, 3:30, home, Drexel and 

Swarthmore 
Senate, 5:00, Shreiner 
FTA, 6:45, 7 
Pi Gamma Mu, 7:00, Bomb. 
Chess club, 7:00, S-3 
English readings, 7: 00, lib. 
Pre-med, 7:30, S-12 

WednesdaYt May 7-
Baseball, 3: 15, home, Drexel 
YM-YWGA Commission meetIngs, 

6:45 
French club banquet 
German club, 7:30 
MSGA, 8:00, lib. 
Spirit committee, 6:30, rm. 2 

Thursday, May S-
Boy's tennis, home, 3 :QO, E'town 
Softball, home, 3:30, Drexel 
Inter-fraternity track meet, 3:30 
Sororities, 6:30 
Musical organizations, 7 :00 
Curtain club play, 8:00 

Friday, May 9-
Curtain club play, 8:00, T-G gym 

Saturday, May 10-
Med. adm. test, 8:00-6:00, S-12 
Baseball at Elizabethtown 
Track at Albright 
Play, 8:00, T-G gym 
Pageant, football field 

SundaYt May 11-
Vesperst 6:00, Bomb. 
Y Cabinet, 6:45 
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by Evelyn Scharf '53 
.. . . 

Well, true to last issue's predic
tion we've returned, minus red 
spots, to wield our penn again. 
Firstt we'd like to acknowledge the 
wonderful job Audrey did while we 
were on an extended vacation; she 
certainly can't be termed a pinch
hitter ,when she's already in the 
maj or leagues! 

With the advent of spring comes 
the annual social whirl with events 
going off like a string of fire
crackers-some with a louder bang, 
of course. Next week-end the cur
tain rises on two big events, the 
spring production The Philadelphia 
Story and the May Day pageant 
with presentation of the queen and 
her court, both with a cast of
well, almost hundreds. 

Unfortunately, the Junior-Soph 
week-end coincided with a mass 
exodus from campus. Those few 
who attended the picnic came back 
gorged on pop and, of all things, 
hot dogs. And the dance Friday 
night was strictly informal. But 
as for that Daisy Mae technique, 
we always thought the girls had 
employed it all along. A little more 
subtly, of course, but quite effec
tively nonetheless. Oh-oh, are we 
revealing secrets? 

Have you noticed the current 
crop of lobsters, or should we say 
tomatoes, today? Two to one they're 
the Phi Psiers who journeyed to 
Ocean City to worship the sun over 
the week-end. 

Not only have those week-ends 
at the shore begun but also the 
dinner dances. And along about 
this time interest in engagement 
rings and pins takes to the fore 
ahead of impending exams. Sig 
Rho bad its dinner dance Friday 
night at Spring-Ford while the 
Pre-Medders dined and danced at 
Brookside the same night. To keep 
things humming Delta Pi Sigma 
took over at Plymouth Saturday 
night. Won't be long before the 
girls reciprocate. Just a passing 
thought, but we wonder what the 
current quotation on the stud box 
market is. 

There was a good turn-out at the 
Inter-sorority council's party for 
freshman women Monday night
and it seems a good time as well. 
The general consensus of opinion 
seems to be that the party was 
much less self-conscious than the 
one in the falJ and for obvious 
reasons- less threat of illegal rush
ing. In this case, tradition proved 
to be a better bet than change. 
And surprise! For once ice cream 
was served at an after-dinner 
function without meeting competi
tion in the dining hall. Math 15-16 
students take note! 

And who could forget that seren
ade Tuesday night! We mean it as 
a compliment - there was some 
pretty terrific harmonizing and 
that uke background was no idle 
plunking. The general wave of en
thusiasm generated by the vocal 
efforts of the male members of the 
Meistersingers made us feel for a 
moment that we were at a really 
rah, rah college! 

Well, if we haven't implied it be
fore, we'd like to say it now-a 
vacation at home has its compen
sations, but it's nice to be back. 
Until exams, anyway. 

Engagements 
Juliana - Trowell 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Trowell 
of Pennsauken, N. J., announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Beverly t54 to Mr. Peter T. Juliana, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence M. 
Juliana of Merchantville, N. J. 

• • • 
Bechtel - Harte 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harte of 
Allentown announce the engage
ment of their daughter Audrey '53, 
to Donald Bechtel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Bechtel of Allentown. 
Miss Harte is co-editor of the '53 
Ruby and author of the May pa
geant. Mr. Bechtel is employed by 
the Bell Telephone company. 

• • • 
Rosenberger - Seifert 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Seifert ot 
Merchantvllle. N. J .• announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ed
na M. '53, to Robert B. Rosenberger 
'52, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rosen
berger of Glenside. Miss Seifert Is 
a member of Omega Chi and Mr. 
Rosenberger is president of Sigma 
Rho Lambda. 
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Many Infected 
By Senioritus 

(A Scientific Discussion) 
by .John Bil1man '52 

There is a more prevalent disease 
than measles rampant these days 
at Ursin us. Attacking only Seniors, 
it is that dread academic disorder 
which causes anemia of the cere
bral regions known in the slang of 
the supply store as Senioritus. 

This is an evil malady. It strikes 
down only those students whose re
sistance to it has been destroyed 
by four or more years as an under
graduate. Underclassmen can have 
only vicarious informantion of this 
disease. 

Ursinus presently is in the throes 
of a serious epidemic of this in
iquitous debilitation. For the un
afflicted let me describe the sym p
toms of senioritus. The first thing 
noticeable in a victim is the in
sidious creeping paralysis of the 
receptive neurons which lead to the 
brain. As a result one's powers of 
concentration and original thought 
become paralyzed. A patient with 
senioritus is liable to answer the 
question ... "What}are the causes 
of the French Revolution?" with 
the erudite reply, "I think that 
television is certainly poor enter
tainment". If this same scholar 
tries to hide his disorder he is 
liable to reply to the above ques
tion by saying, "The French Revo
lution was one of the most dra
matic; exciting, romantic things 
that happened in France in 1789, 
etc., etc." 

You can see by these responses 
that the victim of senioritus re
gresses to an early academic age 
and takes on a sophomoric attitude. 
But unlike his illustrious cohorts 
of the class of '54 he or she (sex is 
no factor) has lost the spirit of 
scholarly competition. Again we 
hear such typical symptomatic 
statemennts from victims as ... 
"Well, that outside reading prob
ably wasn't worth reading", or 
"Best damn outline book I've ever 
read". The night before a big exam 
one of the shorn lambs of '52 is 
likely to say, "What's playing at 
Pottstown ?" 

There are two reactions to this 
plague . . . resistance and passive 
acceptance. Those who resist try to 
fight the disease. They study late, 
get blood shot eyes, become dis
illusioned, vote for Taft and then 
try to drown their sorrows at the 
local grogshops. Not finding their 
answer there they try to end it all 
by jumping in front of the Sunday 
traffic on Main Street or worse by 
going back and trying to study 
some more. 

Those who passively accept this 
ailment are resigned to it and real
ize that it is a sign of better things 
to come. They seek relief in the 
cultural pursuits of sun bathing, 
cards, tennis, or trips to Mont
gomery Park. 

The most cheerful thing about 
senioritus is that the remedy is 
known and is 100 percent effective. 
On commencement day they get 
the mass cure-their diplomas. The 
theraputic power of this parch
ment is phenomenal. Recovery is 
complete but it too has complica
tions, for the victim of senioritus 
now is liable to be attacked by 
even more distressing diseases like 
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FAN MAIL 
The mailman never forgets me, 
He always leaves something there. 
Either a card for some overdue bill 
Or a letter from my pere. 

Parting Seniors Reveal One Last Desire 

One morning, though, I got a sur
prise. 

It was different in paper, shape 
and size 

And for me held a mystery in store. 
I opened it quickly to see what it 

read, 
And found without further delay, 
"Greetings from your Uncle Sam
You're classified I-A." 

May Pageants 
Present Queen 
In Many Guises 

"If you could have one wish 
granted before graduation, what 
would you ask for"? This was the 
question asked a few of our illus
trious seniors by a certain wise 
fool. Being in the possession of an 
Aladin's lamp was quite a novelty 
even though the famous genii 
didn't pop out to cooperate. Just 
for fun twelve of our friends put on 
their spectacles and thinking caps 
and came up with some very pro
fourtd and interesting wishes for 
the famous well. We decided to 
print them here just in case one 
of you may be acquainted with 
some supernatural personality who 
would be able to grant our dear 
departing comrades their last de
sire. 

Jeanne Careless: I wish that 
This year's May Day pageant will graduation would come sooner. 

be the thirty-third pageant pre- (Could she be hearing wedding 
sented by the Ursinus women. The bells)? 
first May Day was on May 8, 1919. Paul Jones: I wish the army 
On that beautiful sunny day a would declare all college graduates 
lovely Ursinus co-ed was crowned mentally deficient. (The army will 
queen of the May and following take anything.) 

by Maxine Walker '54 

classes could play tennis. (Don't 
you like "indoor sports") 

Bill Poore: I wish I could ditch 
my two roommates and live the 
last few weeks in peace. (You have
n't got a chance after they read 
this.) 

Bill Beemer: I would like to see 
an honor system at Ursinus plus a 
very well organized eValuation of 
profs and last of all a quiet library. 
(No hope for that last wish about 
the librar.y) 

Doris Fite: I wish I had a job for 
better security in the cold, cold 
world. (An eye for the future.) 

Doris Fite: I wish I had a job for 
better security in the cold, cold 
world. (An eye for the future). 

Harry Markley: I wish that I had 
a job other than the one Uncle 
Sam has offered me. (The common 
cry.) 

Roland Beinel: I just wish I did
n't have to go into the service. 
(These men all agree on one thing 
anyway.) 

Elaine Woodward: I wish Taft 
would be completely eliminated 
from all possibility of beconting a 

Presidential candidate and the 
people would all back Kefauver. 
(A courageous girl after our recent 
Ike election.) 

Bill Lampeter: I would like to see 
a shut-out in baseball at UC. 
(Wouldn't we all.) 

Paul Doughty: I wish that classes 
and administration would get be
hind the Student Union plan so 
that we could all benefit in the 
very near future. (Amen.) 

Pete Fisher: I hope that Presi
dent Eisenhower, (I hope) will 
educate all basketball fans in the 
proper scoring and timing games. 
(A double whammy.) 

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 

management. 
Phone: Call. 4236 

LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
that were dances of different Rhoda Blumenthal: I wish it 
groups clad in grotesque costumes. would get warmer so the Phys./ ;Ed. 

Later pageants took their themes ::====================================:::::=====::::::: from campus activities such as the 
pageant of 1932 called HThe Bell of 
Kharhov." In this pageant the 
clapper of the bell had been stolen. 
The clapper was finally recovered, 
but the culprit was never found. 
Then there was the 1950 pageant 
when the queen was being held 
prisoner by a terrible magician
kinda' reminds one of the infirm
ary. In 1948 the pageant was en
titled, "Spring Regus." The theme 
went something like this-Hold 
season's never die they just melt 
away. " Little snow drops and snow 
men were made to disappear by 
the sun. The horrible old April who 
couldn't, and still can't, decide what 
kinl;! of weather he wants was at 
last fooled himself and was forced 

.'if ,.~"'" ., -'i!""'!mp:~' 4> ~., "W" "':':::7)!N''':-'nt'~1Ii!'it..w& :. ''.'''l '''l fr" *,:w'(.';<:: ,', '''?' v , ,,-,,,,,.r'-»:~"~', ,~,' ,~ ' ,",W ",' m ' 2 " '" ( ,'" ,;~~ 
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to humbly crown the queen. 
The pageant of 1949 took a seri

ous turn by combining the gaity of 
the day with the tempo of the 
world. "May is for U" was the title, 
and the May Queen was to symbol
ize Unity and Utopia throughout 
the Universe. Each country sent a 
representative who was seeking the 
honor of being crowned queen. 

lJast year's pageant was a very 
colorful one having the theme of 
a perplexed artist not being able 
to find the right color to glorify 
her queen. At last in an array of 
all the most beautiful colors of 
spring the charming young lady, 
commonly known as "Mae", was 
crowned Queen of the May. 

This year's pageant promises 
some very clever, fast and modern 
dances. May day has always been 
one of Ursinus' nicest traditions. 
It is one that is recognized and 
looked forward to by people as far 
away as Philadelphia and Reading. 
(So you see, boys, it's not to be 
lauged at). The Stolen Princess of 
Fantasy will s;ureJy uphold the 
reputation which has been estab
lished by the previous pageants. 

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 

" THE BAKERY" 
Collegevllle 

473 Main street 

I ~ I N~~:O ... 
() 
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armyitus or marrigeitus. These two ============== Ror guy was submerged in a veritable sea of 

cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should 

"blow"-or just jettison the whole job! But he 

fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized 

that cigarette mil~ess can't be judged in one 

quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too, 

there's a thorough cigarette test! 

maladies have no cure. Gulp! 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
EARN $50 - $100 A WEEK. Oppor
tunity for permanent conne.ction 
with company 50 yrs. in busmess. 
Car necessary. For interview call 
Collegeville 7823, 5-6 p. m. Mr. 
Hunsicker. 

THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS" 

Collegeville 

COLLEGE CUT· RATE 

"WE TRY TO 

OFFER THE BEST" 

5TH & MAIN STREET 

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 

Minor Repairs 

WEISER'S A iLANTIC SERVICE 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
and MEN'S STORE 

- Campus Representatives -
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse 

Arrow Shirts 
BrentWOOd sport Wear 

Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 ~ street 
CollegevWe, Pa. 

Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left In your old 
shoe&-have them repaired at 

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) 

Main street . CollegevWe 

:::::, 

It's the sensible test . .. the 3D-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels 

as your steady smoke - on a day-after-day, 

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once 

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ••• 

After all the Mildness Tests ••• 

C. .......... II ............. .... 

", .-:: .... . ..... :.:. ... 
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Hal Feist Hurls S H· I Swaxthmore Game even- It ~~~~':c~scf ................ ~B ~. R~I Eo 'Delaware Trounces Bears 
Popowich, ss ........ 4 0 0 
Kern, If .................. 4 1 0 
Harris, 1b .. ....... ..... 4 0 0 
Anderson, 3b ........ 4 2 0 

1 

~ 10 to 3 with IS-Hit Attack Victory Over Swarthmore 
A three-run outbreak in the sec

ond inning provided the slim mar
gin for the Bear's third win of the 
season last Wednesday afternoon 
against the Garnet of Swarthmore. 
Ursinus hurler, Hal Feist turned in 
the outstanding performance of 
the year when he set the Garnet 
down with seven bingles and pitch
ed his team to a 4-2 victory. 

The winning surge came after 
Swarthmore had pushed across a 
run in the top of the second to lead 
1-0. John Anderson led off with a 
single to right and Hal Feist fol
lowed with a tantalizing grounder 
to short. Hallberg, Swarthmore 
shortstop, in his haste to start a 
twin killing fumbled the grounder 
momentarily and all hands were 
safe. Bill Burger proceeded to lay 
down a perfect bunt between the 
pitcher's mound and first base, 
which he ~eat out to fill the sacks. 
With the stage set, catcher Hal 
Henning pounded a single to drive 
home two runners. When right
fielder Dick Feist reached base on 

Home Run 
BYIHAIN! 

IT'S A HITI The fun of a 
train trip home with friends ... 
enjoying roomy comfort and 
swell dining-car meals. 

IT'S A STEAL! Gather a 
group of 25 or more heading 
home in the same direction at 
the same time. Then go Group 
Coach Plan ... returning sepa
rately next fall if you wish. You 
each save up to 38% compared 
with one-way tickets! 

SAFE AT HOMEI You'll 
get home promptly as plan~ed 
on the train ..• with safety and 
all-weather certainty no other 
travel can match. 

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT 
ABOUT GROUP PLAN AND 

SINGLE ROUND·TRIP SAYINGS 

EASTERN 
RAILROADS 

the first base man's boot the bases 
were loaded again and Dick Glock 
sent the third run across with a 
single. 

From here the game settled down 
to a tense pitcher's duel.Lade Whit
aker of Swarthmore and Hal Feist 
matched each other pitch for pitch. 
After Ursinus had added a fourth 
tally in the third inning, the two 
hurlers pitched five consecutive 
shutout innings. 

The Bears scored the third in
ning run on a lead-off triple to 
deep right field by third-baseman 
John Anderson. After Hal Feist 
grounded to short, Bill Burger ham
mered a single over second to end 
the Ursinus run producing for the 
day. 

With a 4-1 lead, hurler Hal Feist 
kept the Swarthmore bats silent 
until the Garnet managed to count 
with their second run in the ninth 
inning and threatened to score 
more. Feist kept the Garnet hitters 
grounding them into the. dirt and 
the infield, led by a brilliant field
ing display by Bill Burger, backed 
the hurler up. 

Swarthmore counted their second 
inning run on a hit-batsman and 
two singles. In the ninth, catcher 
Swan opened with a single to right 
and took third when the ball bounc
ed away from the right fielder. The 
attempted rally was momentarily 
snuffed when Snyder popped out, 
but George Place walked. Third 
baseman, Watts, then forced Place 
at second while Swan scored and 
Winkler popped out to end the 
game. 

H. Feist, p ............ 4 0 0 
Burger, 2b .............. 4 2 1 
Henning, c ........ ...... 2 1 2 
D. Feist, rf .... ....... . 3 0 0 

o 
1 
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Girls Net T earn 
Gains Shutout Win 

by Sally Lumis '53 
The girls' varsity tenn,is team, af

ter being sidelined by a week of 
rain , took their rackets out of dry
dock Wednesday and stroked their 
way to an easy 5-0 win over Chest
nut Hill. 

Barbara Stagg and Jody Wim
burg took another step toward an 
undefeated season by scoring their 
third consecutive victory. Miss 
Stagg made excellent use of her 
hard-driving baseline game to de
feat Elsie Gutekunst 6-0, 6-3. Mix
ing cross court shots with deep 
smashes to her opponents back
hand, the number one local lass 
kept the match well under control. 

Mrs. Wimburg followed suit, mak
ing aces from her slicing forehand 
trumps, to win over Peggy Watson 
6-2, 6-0. Captain Jody kept Miss 
Watson on the move to keep her 
long winning string intact. 

Barbal'a Landis, who played her 
finest tennis in winning her last 
match against Swarthmore, con
tinued her good play in defeating 
Fire Talley 6-4, 6-2. Steadying her 
game after being extended in the 
first set, she breezed through the 
second canto without difficulty. 

The two doubles teams completed 

d' L' es -lo soun J 
of: the Cnlm 

While. wa,ling ~r C.ommence, 
for c\asses k? es and re\al<.;-

We light up \.I.l~ is immense. 
"The pleasu 

Joan Cat')'l Z~~echnol0~Y 
Drexel lnst. 0 

Be Happy-
In a cigarette, taste 

The Ul'sinus diamond men ran Henning grounded to the shortstop 
into a hard-hitting Delaware nine who boOted it as a run scored. Herb 
last Thursday afternoon and drop- Knull then grounded into a double 
ped their third game of the year, playas Feist scored and Dick Glock 
10-3. I hammered a single to center to 

The Blue Hens exploded for six drive home Burger with the third 
runs in the third inning against run. 
Herb Knull to take an 8-3 lead and Delaware shelled Knull from the 
proceeded to connect for 15 safe- mound in the third and Herb was 
ties and ten runs. The Bears hopped replaced by Sare who allowed only 
on Delaware's starter, Wright, early two runs in the five ensuing in
to score three runs in the second nings. 
inning, but after yielding a single Delaware hurler, Wright was un
to Harris in the third, Wright set touchable in the final six innings 
the Bears down without a hit in in which he allowed only three men 
the last six innings. to reach first on two walks and an 

Johnn Anderson opened the sec- error. Although the Delaware in
ond frame with a line single to cen- field committed three boots, they 
tel' and took second when the reeled off three precision twin kill
shortstop fumbled Hal Feist's ings to stifie any possible rally. 
grounder. Bill Burger then reached Herb Knull didn't exactly deserve 
first when Delaware attempted to his fate for rather lax fielding led 
turn his bunt into a force play at to a Delaware run the first and sec
third. With the bases loaded, Hal ond innings until they reached him 

the shut-out by winning as easily 
as the singles. In the first doubles, 
Audrey Rittenhouse and Adele Boyd 
used a fine net game as their prim
ary foil in the triumph 6-2, 6-1. 
Marty Scheirer and Joan Green, 
playing second doubles, used a 
good back court game to advantage. 

Summary: 
Singles: Stagg defeated Gutekunst 

6-0, 6-3; Wimburg defeated Wat
son 6-2, 6-0; Landis defeated 
Talley 6-4, 6-2. 

Doubles: Rittenhouse and Boyd de
feated Bradley and Lauman 6-2, 
6-1; Sheirer and Gl'een defeated 
Bushy and McDonough 6-3, 6-4. 

for five hits in the third. The loss 
evened the Bears seasonal record 
at three wins and three setbacks. 

Delaware Game 
Ursinus AB H. RBI E. 
Glock, cf ................ 4 2 1 1 
Popowich, ss ........ 4 1 0 1 
Kern, If .................... 4 0 0 0 
Harris, lb ................ 3 1 0 0 
Anderson, 3b ........ 3 1 0 0 
H. Feist, rf .............. 3 0 0 0 
Burger, 2b .............. 2 0 0 0 
Henning, c ............ 4 0 0 2 
KnuH, p .................. 1 0 0 0 
Sare, p .. .......... ........ 2 0 0 0 
a-D. Feist .............. 0 0 0 0 
a-Walked for H . Feist in 9th. 
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makes the difference

and Luckies taste better! 

d once more, 
• 9 roun 

r ~ ~ m5 are comln . the style-
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1\ d cramming IS f \.Ucky Strike 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
reaUy enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes betterl 
Be Happy - Go Lucky! Buy a carton today I 

,...n .. L. taste 0 '1' But just -...f1e tee a sml e • 
Win guaran 

JOaODVCI' o.~~J"~ 
AMERICA'S LEADING MANVPACTURER OP CIGARBTTBS 

L.S'/M.F.T.-I.ud<y Strike Means Ane lObacco 
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Cinder Men Rout Cadets, 
Lose to Lehigh Runners 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Girls' Tennis T earn 
Beats Stroudsburg 4-1 

Thursday the Ursinus Girls' Ten
nis team traveled to East Strouds
burg to bring home a 4-1 victory. 

'55 This contest extends the Belles 
by Dick Bowman record to 3 wins and one defeat. 

Ursinus' track team split a brace raced to victory in the 120 highs First singles player Barbara Stagg 
of cinder meets last week as it with a 15.9 and the 220 lows with defeated East Stroudsburg's Jean 
bowed to Lehigh 90-36 in an away an even 26. His time in the 120 Hecht in a lengthy match 10-8, 4-6, 

highs was one-tenth of a second 6-4. Ursinus' captain, Jody Wim-
test Saturday and outpointed PMC's ff th U . k 8 o e rsmus mar of 15.. He berg, defeated second singles play-
Cadets 69-57 at home Wednesday. was pressed to the wire by second- er, Elaine Hardenberg, 6-4, 7-5. 
The Grizzlies will face Swarthmore place Ray Vartanian who finished Barbara Landis, although extend
and Drexel in a triangular meet to- one-half step behind. ing her opponent to three sets, lost 
morrow. Against the Brown and In the 220 lows, Eshbach's fine to Polly Shetlock 4-6, 8-6, 6-3. Both 

form enabled him to overtake of the Ursinus doubles teams were 
White the Bears yielded eleven of runner-up Joe Orr in the last victorious. Adele Boyd and Audrey 
fourteen events including sweeps in twenty yards. Rittenhouse defeated Joan Hudak 
the mile, high jump and the shot. The PMC meet was an entirely and Mary Martin 3-6, 7-5,6-4, while 
Versus PMC the Bruins captured different story. After Bob Guth and Joan Green and Martie Scheirer 
eleven of fourteen events paced by John Gruber took second and third were victorious over Carol Mosser 

in the mile the Bears went on to and Ethel Moyer 6-4, 6-3. 
triple winner Bob Swett, and double win the 100, the 220, the 440, the Summary: 
wl'nners Will Loomis, Dick Eshbach 880 the two ml'le the 120 highs and , , Stagg (U) vs. Hecht (ES) 10-.8, 4-6, 
and Bill Fishel'. the 220 lows. Loomis bagged top 6 4 W' b (U) H d b 

honors in the 100 and 220 with a -; un erg vs. ar en erg The Bears were completely out- (ES) 6-4, 7-5; Shetlock (ES) vs. 
clasSed by the Lehigh team which 10.6 and 23.5 respectively. Eshbach Landis (U) 4-6, 8-6, 6-3; Boyd & 

led all comers to the wire in the Rittenhouse (U) vs. Hudak & 
can draw from 2400 students. The 120 h' h ·th 161 d th 220 Ig s WI a . an e Martin (ES) 3-6, 7-5, 6-4 ; Green 
home club had already conquered lows with a 26.7. A slow track ac- & Scheirer (U) vs. Mosser & Moy
Delaware, Muhlenberg and Gettys- counted for the comparatively slOWer (ES) 6-4, 6-3. 
burg and had deadlocked with a times, as the meet was held follow-
powerful Haverford squad. The ing last week's tremendous rainfall. 
men from Bethlehem had speedy In the 880 Ed Denkin pulled the 
dash men and were especially race out of the fire with an inspir
strong in field events. It is in ing second lap push that brought 
these divisions where the Bruins him from last to first in 2: 12.3. In 
have their bulwarks, being weaker the two mile Herm Lintner did a 
in the long and middle distances. fine, steady job in outlasting the 

In the dashes speed-merchant field to win that gruelling run in 
Clyde Royster sprinted to the tape 11: 6.0. Lintner constantly trailed 
ahead of Loomis in the 100 yard PMC's Rodney Smith until the gun 
dash with a dynamic 10.1 and the lap when he showed magnificent 
220 with a flashy 22 seconds. Both stamina and courage by pushing 
races were quite close, Loomis fin- himself past his opponent and win
ishing a step behind in both. In ning by eight yards. 
the weights the Engineers swept Bob Swett dominated all field 
the shot put paced by Don Bell who events by taking firsts in the dis
smashed the Lehigh recOl'd with a cus, shot and javelin. His platter 
toss of 47 ft., 10'12 in. Ursinus took toss of 147 ft. into a strong wind 
its only field event when Swett splintered the Ursinus record which 
hurled the discus 142 ft. % in. to he had previously set at 142 ft. 10% 
place first. The brightest spot of in. His javelin heave carried 168 
the Bears' afternoon was provided feet while his shot landed 43 ft. 
by hurdling ace Dick Eshbach who 4 in. from the putting circle. 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive ServIce 

5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 

Nylon Tricot and Nylon SLIPS. 

WHITE EVENING SLIPS. 

POLLY'S SHOPPE 
Antiques and Modern Gifts 

Zipf's Candies Greeting Cards 
716 Main street 

Phone: Collegeville 7098 

Gellman Elected 
To Captain 1953 
Wrestling Squad 

by Dick Guldin '55 
At the close of the 1950-51 wrest

ling season, the wrestling squad 
chose Dick Gellman as captain for 
next year. Dick, a tried and proven 
mat man promises "as good and 
perhaps a better team than we have 
had in the past two years." He ex
pects to win at least a majority of 
the matches. 

Dick is a Business Administration 
major and a very populal' fellow on 
campus. Aside from wrestling Dick 
belongs to the Apes and VarSity 
club. He is seen usually at the Sup
ply store consuming his fa vorite 
food which is ice cream. All his 
other spare time is spent around 
Maples hall where an "attractive 
young blond" rooms. 

During the summer Dick spends 
his time working as a lifeguard at 
Jones Beach, N. J. His favorite 
outdoor sports are hunting, fishing, 
boating and holding up the rake 
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Moravian Beats Ursinus; 
Bears Leave 15 on B~se 

Bears Muff Many Opportunities to Score in Three Hour 
Contest; Henning Collects Four Hits and Kern Homers 

by Ted Wenner '53 
Mora vian Game The Ursinus Bears, who 'are fight

Ursinus AB. H. RBI 
Glock, cf . ............... 6 2 2 
Popowich, ss .......... 5 2 0 
Kern, lf .................. 4 1 1 
Harris, 1b .............. 4 0 0 
Anderson, 3b ........ 3 0 0 

E. ing against the woeful throes of a 
~ slump, took another hard right to 
o the chin Saturday from Moravian 
2 12-5, a defeat which dropped them 
o below the .500 mark. 

H. Feist, rf .. .......... 3 0 0 
Burger, 2b ....... ....... 3 1 0 
Henning, c ... ......... 5 4 1 
Lampeter, p ... ....... 1 0 1 

1 The Bears fought gamely and 
~ argued vehemently in a game 
1 which lasted over three hours, but 

Bl1chanan, p ........ 2 0 0 o to no avail as Moravian hitters 
a-Walker ................ 1 0 0 
b-Feist .................... 1 0 0 

o pounded out nine hits and took 
o full advantage of them to score 12 

runs. The defeat, the third in the 
last four games, was especially dis-

a-Batted for Burger in 9th. 
b-Batted for Buchanan in 9th. 

S I GI H It heartening because the Bears 
to en oves a muffed many golden opportunities 

Intramural Games 
by Bob Odenheimer '53 

The Men's Intramural softball 
loop was temporarily suspended be
cause some careless or irresponsible 
person or persons have failed to 
return equipment issued by the 
school. The suspension, coupled 
with inclement weather, has virtu
ally kept the league at a standstill. 
Stine hall was leading the circuit 
with three victories and no setbacks 
before activities were halted. Their 
last triumph was a 9-8 affair with 
Off-campus in eight innings. Cur
tis III regained their winning stride 
by drubbing their interdorm rivals 
Curtis I, 13-3. It was the second win 
for Curtis II in three starts, while 
Curtis I suffered their first loss af
ter winning their opener. Other 
scheduled contests have been post
poned because of the weather but 
will be played along with the regu
lar tilts once the equipment has 
been returned to the gym. 

Standing Won Lost 
Stine ......................... ....... 3 0 
Brodbeck II ................ ... . 2 0 
Brodbeck I .................... 1 0 
Curtis II ............. ........... 2 1 
Curtis I .......................... 1 1 
Derr .................................. 1 2 
724 .................................. 0 2 
Off-Campus .................. 0 2 
Freeland ...... ..... ............. 0 2 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

to score when they lashed out ten 
hits and had runners on base every 
inning, except the first. 

In the first inning, starting pitch
er, "Lumps" Lampeter faced a 
bases loaded situation with no one 
out when he struck out Moravian's 
clean-up hitter. After whipping 
two strikes across on the next bat
ter, Seifert, the left-fielder slam
med a ball to left field which was 
fair by inches as it hit the chalk 
line and the double cleared the 
bases to give the up-staters a lead 
they never lost. 

Ursinus struck back in the second 
when they too loaded the sacks 
with no one out, but all they could 
do was score one run when Lamp
eter walked with two out. 

This was to be the tip-off for 
what was to follow because the 
Bears proceeded to leave a final 
total of 15 men stranded on base. 
Their second run came in the sixth 
inning on Dick Glock's double with 
two on base. 

Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe 
347 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 

N N I 111W 010 at the tennis courts. For more than a week now, Intra-

In the seventh inning, Jay Kern 
led off with a drive that cleared the 
right field fence for a bome run 
and before the inning was over, the 
Bears had counted again on a walk 
and two singles, Hal Henning's one 
baser driving home the run. This 
was the catcher's third straight hit 
and he connected for his fourth in 
the ninth. This hit led to the 
Bear's final tally, denting the plate 
on Dick G lock's second hit of the 
game. 

BOB'S SNACK BAR 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 

HAMBURGERS 

Next to Bridge Hotel 

Founded 1698 Established 1701 

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 

Banquets & Parties 
PrIvate Dining Rooms 

Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa 

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 

Minor Repairs 

WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 

SUMMER CAMP EMPLOYMENT 

MEN and WOMEN 

Philadelphia Y.M.C.A. Camps 

in Do\yningtown, Pa. 

• • • 
contact: 

E. K. ENTERLINE 
Main Line YMCA 

Phone: Ard. 0907 Ardmore, Pa. 

POPULAR STUDENT TOURS 
To 

EUROPE 
Visit the great cities of Europe 
In congenial company-Travel 

by air or sea. 
lreIa.nd - England - France 
!~f - Germany - Spain 
~erland can be seen at 

reduced rates fromn $709 
For information: 

DJl~RSIIN~SyTITUTE OF 
""I Sl'UDIES ABROAD 

Connecticut Ave., N: W. 
Waah1ngton 6, D. C. 

For thirteen years 
UrsInus men have had Claude 

cut their hair 

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 

Closed Wednesday afternoons 

From a Snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 

RAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu dally 

Phone: CoIl. 2551 Television 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 

Dresses 
Suits 
Blouses 

Skirts 
Nylons 

Sweaters 

THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street, Trappe 

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK I 
control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 

Protect your valuables in 
a Safe De~t Box. 

Expert Sa.n1ta.ry Service. 
Women's Hair Styling. 

C. T BARBER SHOP 
Fifth Ave. at Main st. 
Open 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
WATCH & CLOCK REP AIRING 

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 

"THE BAKERY" 
CollegevUle 

4:73 MaID. Street 

Theodore Roosevelt High school murals have been halted because 
in New York can be proud of this possibly a few of our students have 
fine young man for his achieve- seen fit to steal a couple of softball 
ments. Wrestling first became a gloves, given out for their use. This 
prime interest at a YMCA in New has had only the effect of ruining 
York. However Dick had no previ- the athletic activities for a lot of 
ous varsity experience before com- men students and nullified a lot of 
mg to Ursin us. Dick pays a fine hard work on the part of Don 
tribute to his coach. He says, "Of Young who has made this Intra
all the matches we have been in, mural league possible. Games will 
we have been in as good a shape continue to be canceled until these 
or better than our opponents. This gloves are returned. If anyone 
we can thank our Coach Curt should know the whereabouts of 
Wieneke for doing." His future ex- these gloves, it would be greatly ap
pectations are hampered by army I preciated if they are returned to 
service. Don Young. 

Lampeter was shelled from the 
box in the fifth inning when Mor
avian's, Salabsky, belted a three
run homer and reliefer Bill Buch
anan hurled effective ball for the 
remainder of the game until two 
errors led to three Moravian tallies 
in the ninth. The up-staters, al
though garnering only nine hits 
had one homer, two triples, and 
three doubles. 

Freshman Gene Harris had his 
six game hitting streak snapped 
while Dick Glock extended his to 
six straight. 

"When a man s busy~ 
why, leisure 

Strikes him as 
a wonderf.J pleasure" 

Robert Browning, The Glove 

No matter what your work, a 

leisurely moment's pause to enjoy 

a delicious Coca-Cola is always a 

pleasure ... always refreshing, too. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

The Philadelphia COCA-COLA BottUng Co. 
@) 1952. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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Y Retreaters Spend 
Enjoyable Weekend 

Yesterday 80 sunburned Y re
treaters returned from Camp 
Mensch Mill where they spent their 
annual spring week-end. Ken Weis
el '53 and Joan Kacik '54, new presi
dents of the YM-YWCA were the 
leaders of the retreat while Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Staiger, Mr. H. Lloyd 
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Donald Baker 
were chaperones. 

On Saturday morning the mem
bers of the Christian Association 
discussed events of the past year 
and made plans for next year. The 
Professors' panel, Fireside chats, 
~nd Y dinner, were hailed as suc
cessful. The group decided to con
tinue these projects with topics in
teresting to Ul'SinUS students. 
Among the proposals for improve
ments was the revision of solicita
tion for the Campus chest. Another 
Student-Faculty show for the Chest 
was recommended. In the after
noon the four commissions discuss
ed in detail their various projects. 
The YM-YWCA part of the Fresh
man Orientation program will again 
consist of the publication of the 
Freshman guide and a Y pamphlet, 
the sponsol'ship of a vesper service 
and a dance. At the end of the day 
Rev. Alfred Creager summarized 

V. Cabinet 
(Continu d from page 1) 

such as a student union, swimming 
pool, provisions for out-of-state 
students (laundry and housing 
during vacations), a rise in the ac
tivities fee to improve the social 
program, the supply store to act 
as an annex to the post office, and 
more publicity for individual stu
dents. The meeting closed with the 
feeling that perhaps constructive 
changes may be made at Ursinus. 

Yesterday at the vesper services 
the new officers of the YM-YWCA 
were inducted fOl" the year 1952-53. 
The Meistersingers provided special 
music. 

May Day Plans 
(Contlnued from page 1) 

the entire pageant will rehearse in 
the New Gym. 

On Thursday afternoon at 3:00, 
the entire pageant will rehearse on 
the football field, and on Friday af
ternoon at 3 :00, there will be a 
dress rehearsal of the entire pa
geant on the football field. 

Everyone must attend these re
hearsals. Also, it is most import
ant that everyone work on his 
committee. Laura Bechtle asks that 
there be complete co-operation and 
co-ordination of the committees, 
and aSSUl'es that the pageant will 
be good with the help of all those 
concerned. 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Inter-Sorority Party 
(Continued (rom p age 1) 

Psi, did a monologue entitled "My 
Mother-in~Law" . Molly Sharp '53, 
Thelma Carlin '54, Nancy Morrell 
'54, and Irene Schweitzer '53, 0 Chi 
members, presented several num
bers in their barber-shop quartet 
style and a chorus composed of 
membel's of Sigma Nu completed 
the entertainment with an al"
rangement of "Night and Day". 

Refreshments were served fol
lowing the formal pl"ogram. 

Bus. Ad. Club Reorganizes 
(Continued (rom page 1) 

the Collegeville area. Mr. Donald L. 
Helfferich has approved these 
tentative plans but has said that 
the only way to carry them out is 
to have full student support of the 
undertaking. 

The club also discussed the 
agenda for next semester and 
started to make plans for special 
guest speakers, films, and field 
trips. 

The faculty sponsors of the club 
are: Mr. James R. Herbsleb, Mr. 
Harry C. Symons, Mr. James C. 
Hirst, Dr. Harvey R. Vanderslice. 

WSOA Endorses 
(Continued from page 1) 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1952 

ROCCO'S 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain Sunday Dinner~ 

Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food 
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty 

Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 

PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
-JEWELRY -BREAKFAST 

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SUPPLY STORE 

~L 
II 

"Cross roads of the campus" 

MEET and EA T 
AT THE 

CO LLEGE DINE R 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 

Never Closed 

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ... 

the discussions. I ::::::=::::::::;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===::::: 
In the evening the retreaters I ~ 

The council decided that freshman 
representation was justified since 
both the secretary of the WSGA LAK ESIDE INN square danced to thEl calling of Rev. 

Richard Bishop until their feet were 
sore. Then they completed the 
evening with an echo sing across 
the lake. 

Jane Hellie '50 spoke about 
"Practical Christianity" at the 
Sunday worship service on Vesper 
Hill. Other highlights of the re
treat were-the volleyball games, a 

hike led by Mr. Jones to the hermits and the members of the Freshman 
on the hill, the tossing of the new Customs committee 'are nominated 
officers into the lake, the food by the Central Nominating com
cooked by Mary Johnson and Jo mittee. Actual voting and action 
Heckman '52, MI. Jones' ride in the were deferred for the new council. 
dumb waiter, a brief walk for medi- , Marge Mersfelder, treasurer, re
tation, a doggie roast, the initia- ported that the WSGA has a bal
tion of officers with raw eggs and ance of $61.75 in the treasury. 
apple sauce, and slides of past re- I Martha Daniels '52 presided at the 

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 

Banquets 

treats. meeting. 

1;1 . ' .4 ta\'n~tr\llCt V • ~iktt~ -aanlutrS\t!':.v onn 

• 4 dat Ches~erfield 

Catering to 
Private Parties 

Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 

~()(//I/~~~ 
3 -1/1/1.9·~· SIGNED . f. {,/.'. .... 

PROPRIETOR 

CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER 
with an extraordinarily good taste 

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE* 
·From the Report of 0 Well·Known Research Organization 

Social Functions 
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